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Disclaimer

This corporate presentation contains “forward-looking statements”, within the meaning of
applicable Canadian securities laws . Forward-looking statements can be identified by the use of
words, such as “anticipates”, or “believes”, “budget”, “estimates”, “expects” or “is expected”,
“forecasts”, ”intends”, “plans”, “scheduled”, or variations of such words and phrases or state
that certain actions, events or results “could”, “may”, “might”, “will”, “would”, or be taken,
occur or be achieved. These forward-looking statements relate to, among other things, our
future results, levels of activity, performance, goals or achievements, returns on investment
prospects, regulatory conditions, investment strategy, dividends, use of proceeds and other
future events. These forward-looking statements are based on current expectations and various
assumptions and analyses made by us in light of our experience and our perceptions of historical
trends, current conditions and expected future developments and other factors we believe are
appropriate in the circumstances. These forward-looking statements involve known and
unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause actual results or events to differ
materially from those anticipated in our forward-looking statements. Readers should refer to
SEDAR for more information, in particular the risk factors described in the Company’s corporate
listing statement therein under the heading “Risk Factors”, which is available under Top Strike
Resources Corp’s profile at www.sedar.com.

These factors may cause our actual performance and financial results in future periods to differ
materially from any estimates or projections of future performance or results expressed or
implied by such forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements do not take into
account the effect that transactions or non-recurring or other special items announced or
occurring after the statements are made have on our business. For example, they do not include
the effect of asset impairments or other charges announced or occurring after the forward-
looking statements are made. The financial impact of such transactions and non-recurring and
other special items can be complex and necessarily depends on the facts particular to each of
them.
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We believe the expectations represented by our forward-looking statements are
reasonable, yet there can be no assurance that such expectations will prove to be
correct. The purpose of the forward-looking statements is to provide the reader with
a description of management’s expectations regarding our anticipated financial
performance and may not be appropriate for other purposes. Furthermore, unless
otherwise stated, the forward looking statements contained in this presentation are
made as of the date of this presentation and we do not undertake any obligation to
update publicly or to revise any of the included forward-looking statements, whether
as a result of new information, future events or otherwise unless required by
applicable legislation or regulation. The forward looking statements contained in this
document are expressly qualified by this cautionary statement. The presentation
under no circumstances is the be construed to be an offering of securities. Neither
this presentation, nor its delivery to a recipient shall constitute an offer to sell, or the
solicitation of an offer to buy. It is provided solely for use by prospective investors in
considering their interest.

This presentation is not an offer of the securities for sale in the United States. The
securities have not been registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended,
and may not be offered or sold in the United States absent registration or an
exemption from registration. This presentation shall not constitute an offer to sell of
the solicitation of an offer to buy nor shall there by any sale of the securities in any
state in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful.



Mission:

Vencanna aims to provide capital, liquidity and expertise to early 

stage jurisdictionally compliant cannabis initiatives thereby 

providing our investors with a high growth cannabis investment 

strategy.
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Key Drivers – The Path Forward
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State Compliant

Utilize our Strong Balance Sheet

Value Add Opportunities

First Mover Advantage

Quality and Operational Excellence



Who We Are – Executive Team
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25 years of experience in the financial services and investment banking industry having participated in over

$12 billion in transactions; including private and public equity issues, debt placements, M&A advisory

services and restructuring assignments.

Held senior positions at US and Canadian financial service firms, including the CEO of Jennings Capital Inc.

and Vice Chairman of Mackie Research.

Hon’s B.Sc. (Theoretical Physics) from the University of Guelph and a M.B.A. from the DeGroote School of

Business (McMaster University).

David McGorman
CEO & Director

10 years of global financial market and trading experience.

Led Venexo Capital’s cannabis efforts as Director of Healthcare, placing over 20 cannabis investments.

Previously Director of Trading at Auspice Capital, a quantitative and systematic investment fund.

Bachelor of Applied Business majoring in Finance (Hons).

Jason Ewasuik
Vice President, Originations

Jon Sharun
Executive Chairman & CFO

18 diverse years of international investment, real estate, branding and business development experience.

Founder and Managing Partner of Venexo Capital, a boutique private equity firm that has raised in excess

of $100 million in healthcare, hospitality and real estate. Venexo has been an early investor into the

medical marijuana sector having placed over 40 investments.

Currently sits on the Honorary Governor’s Council of the Vancouver Foundation, past Chairman of Hastings

Crossing BIA and is an active public speaker at events such as the World Entrepreneur Forum.

A Forty under 40 winner with a CPA and a MBA from the UBC Sauder School of Business.



Who We Are – Independent Directors
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Prior CEO of HIKU Brands and founder of Tokyo Smoke (HIKU sold to Canopy Growth in Sept’18 for ~$600

million based on Canopy’s share price at closing). A founding member of Google's first Global Business

Strategy team and was formerly a Management Consultant at Oliver Wyman in New York. A B. Comm

graduate (Dean’s List) from the Richard Ivey School of Business, Western University.

Alan Gertner
Director

Former founder, President and CEO of HighArchy Cannabis Group (and in-house retail brand, “WestCoast 

Cannabis Store”), former founder and EVP of Keirton Inc. (provider of the world’s fastest and most 

dependable cannabis harvesting machines. Twister Trimmer™) and a co-founder of Lift & Co. (Canada’s 

largest database of comprehensive medical marijuana reviews left by real patients). 

Matt Christopherson
Director

W. Scott McGregor
Director

20-year investment banking professional. Recently served as Executive Vice President and director of

Merrco Payments, a secure payment gateway that provides a fully customizable method to regulate a

direct-to-consumer cannabis mail-order system in Canada. B.Comm from Queens University and a M.B.A.

from Rotman School of Business (University of Toronto).

J. Smoke Wallin
Director

Chairman of Vertical Companies and the CEO of Vertical Wellness. He previously served as Chairman and

President of the Wine and Spirits Wholesalers of America. Prior to joining Vertical, Smoke helped build

National Wine & Spirits (now part of RNDC) into one of the largest distributors of beer, wine, and spirits in

the U.S., with over $1 billion in beverage sales serving more than 36,000 retail accounts. He is a frequent

speaker at global cannabis and CBD conferences as well as being a guest speaker at the likes of Cornell,

Dartmouth, USC, and Vanderbilt. Mr. Wallin holds an MBA from Vanderbilt University and a BS in

Agricultural Economics from Cornell University.



Team Strengths & Expertise 

Transaction

Deal Sourcing

Capital Markets

Operations

Industry
Strong track record as both investor and founder 
of cannabis companies

Operating experience throughout the value chain; 
cultivation, processing, product placement, and 
distribution

Over 100 years of combined corporate finance, 
capital markets, and direct investing experience

A large and growing network throughout North 
America within industry, regulatory, buy side, and 
sell side contacts

$ Billions in equity raised, acquisitions structured, 
and projects financed 
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Vencanna 

continues to 

evaluate 

opportunities 

with a focus on 

U.S. operations 

and initiatives

Timeline to Current
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Sept / 
Oct 

2018

Jan / 
May 
2019

July 
2019

Jan 
2020

Feb 
2020

Top Strike Resources Corp. (dba 

Vencanna Ventures “Vencanna”) 

completes Management Recap 

Raises $9.6 million ($2.7 million at 

$0.05 – Insider PP, and $6.9 million at 

$0.06 - Public PP)

De-lists on the TSX Venture and lists 

on the Canadian Stock Exchange 

(VENI:CSE)

Vencanna announces strategic 

loan; $3.25 million to Ionic Brands 

May 29, Ionic Brands repays loan 

plus $0.286 million in interest 

(26.5% p.a.)

Exclusivity period expires

Vencanna announces strategic loan; 

$4 million to Vertical Companies 

(“Vertical”)

Smoke Wallin, Vice-Chairman of 

Vertical, joins Vencanna’s BOD

Vencanna announces majority 

ownership in Galenas New Jersey LLC 

(“Galenas NJ”)

Galenas NJ is private company holding 

applications to commence cultivation 

or dispensary medical cannabis 

operations in New Jersey  

Mar+

Vencanna announces the retirement of 

the $4 million loan to Vertical, along with 

$0.71 million in aggregate interest paid 

(30.0% p.a.)

Vencanna announces strategic loan; 

US$3.3 Convertible Note in Galenas, LLC 

(“Galenas OH”)

Galenas OH is a private, one of 32 

licensed cultivators in the state of Ohio. 

Feb 
2020

The Convertible Note was acquired for 

US$3.3 million (US$3.8 million 

outstanding including accrued interest) 

The Convertible Note is convertible into 

35% non-dilutive equity interest and 

accrues interest at 8% 



State Stats – New Jersey and Ohio
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New Jersey Ohio

Population 8,882,190 11,689,100

Patients 70,201 84,023

Medical 
Conditions

19 – Including anxiety, chronic pain, 
opioid use disorder & PTSD

21 – Including chronic pain & PTSD

Go-Rec 
Initiatives

Ballot Initiative for November 2020 
(lawmakers approved by supermajority)

Ballot Initiative for November 2020 
(needs 443,000 signatures by July 1)

Licenses Vertical: 12 Issued (3 retail per) 
Vertical: 4 pending (1 retail per)
Cultivation: 5 (Pending)
Dispensaries: 15 (Pending)

Cultivation: 32 Issued 
(19 Level 1, 13 Level 2)
Processing: 43
Dispensaries: 57

Licenses 
Operating

Vertical: 7 Cultivation: 20 (10 level 1, 10 level 2)
Processing: 16
Dispensaries: 50



Galenas Ohio
• One of 32 licensed cultivators in the state of Ohio 

and the only organic licensed and operational 
cultivator in the state.  

• Vertical three-tier-grow, patient-focused, craft 
cannabis cultivator located in Akron, Ohio.  

• 10,0000 sq. ft. facility won Architect Newspaper’s 
2019 Best Green Building Award, describing the 
facility as a ”pharmaceutical-grade environment 
that meets highly technical specifications”.  

• Facility currently has 4,000 sq. ft. of cultivation 
with an additional 1,500 sq. ft. expected in 2020 
(potential expansion on the site beyond the current 
facility).  

• Received their Certificate of Operation last April 
and are already in 30 Ohio dispensaries.  

• Leadership team is comprised of professionals from 
several fields including horticulture, manufacturing, 
law, sales and marketing, supply chain 
management, quality control, and product 
development.

• Ohio 2019 medical cannabis sales were estimated 
to be around US$56 million, with a patient count 
over 84,000 (as of Feb 2020)

• MJ Biz estimates medical market at maturity 
between US$300 to US$500 million
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Balance Sheet

Assets

Shareholdings

Other

Galenas Ohio

- US$3.3 million convertible debenture 
(US$3.8 mm outstanding)

- Convertible at holders' option into 35% 
equity

Galenas New Jersey

- 60% / 54% interest in NJ cultivation and 
dispensary application respectively

- Licenses issued expected in Q2 2020

Vencanna Snapshot

185.3 mm basic shares outstanding

117.7 mm warrants (avg. price of $0.076) and 
17.5 mm options (avg. price of $0.051)

Insiders aligned with shareholders

- Insider PP priced at $0.05 per Unit (Private 
Placement was priced a $0.06 per Unit)

- Insiders hold 16.6% (23.3% FD)

C$4.1 million in cash and no debt

Public Listing (CSE and OTCQB)

Experienced Management and BOD

Strong Corporate Relationships; Stikeman
Elliot (corporate counsel), MNP (auditor), 
Odyssey (transfer agent)



Market Overview 
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U.S. Cannabis Market – World’s Largest

36
MEDICALLY
LEGAL STATES

74%
OF THE U.S 
POPULATION NOW 
LIVES IN A STATE 
WHERE CANNABIS 
HAS BEEN LEGALIZED

11
ADULT USE

STATES + D.C.

$75B
U.S. TOTAL ECONOMIC 
IMPACT BY 2030

Sources: Arcview Group
Sources: Marijuana Business Factbook 2019 

➢ Dec. 1, 2019 – Michigan begins recreation sales with $6.5 million in the first month

➢ Jan. 1, 2020 – Illinois begins recreational sales with $40 million in the first month

➢ Potential Rec - 2020 ballot for AZ & NJ, and legislative agenda for NY, PA, and CT
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$18B
U.S. Est 2020 revenues

77%
Est % of worldwide revenues 



U.S. Market Developments

➢ Progressive attitude towards cannabis continues - 67% support recreational legalization 
including for the first time republican support above 50%
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➢ June 2019 – Congress expands the original Rohrabacher-Farr amendment (denying 
funds to the DOJ to prosecute medical cannabis state compliant operations) to include 
state compliant recreational cannabis operations

➢ September 25, 2019 – The House of Representatives passed the SAFE Banking Act 
with a vote of 321-103 (Democrats 229-1), (Republicans 91-102)

➢ All Democratic Presidential Candidates support legalization or decriminalization 
(de-scheduling) of cannabis at the Federal level

Sources: CBS News Poll April 9-14, 2019
Sources: Pew Research Center



Global Cannabis Index – A Year in Review
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Global Cannabis Index Decline

• 10 out of the past 11 months (Feb 2020 
Global index down 21.5%)

Bankruptcies on the Rise

• DionyMed, GenCanna, Wayland, Invictus

Changes at Senior Management

• Canopy Growth, Sundial, MedMen, Aurora

Corporate Share Restructuring

• Tilt, MedMen

MSO Showing Q3oQ2 Growth vs Cdn LP’s 

• Cresco, Curaleaf, GTI, Harvest, Trulieve > 20%

Capital Available – Focus is Larger and US

• Acreage, Cresco, Curaleaf, Harvest

Vaping Crisis Dissipating

• Dec vape sales show growth not stagnation

Major US Mergers Clear Anti-Trust Hurdle 

• Cresco Labs / Origin House, Curaleaf / Select



Vencanna Ventures
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PROHIBITION IS ENDING

Exclusively positioned in the high growth and highly fragmented US Cannabis market  



INFO@VENCANNA.COM


